Candle Lighting Poems

**Adult Friends**

Old friends are precious, there special and rare,
And at times when we're not together we know how much you care
So Lisa and Debbie, bring up your men
And light this candle, it's #10

We've been through a lot over the years,
Some filled with laughter and some filled with tears.
But in our hearts you will always stay,
Barb, Steve, Jen and Jess come light this candle on my special day

**Grandparents**

Grandma Shirley, I'm as happy as can be
That you've come from Memphis to be here with me
I'll always remember the times when you've stayed
And how we had fun with the games that we played
You froze at the ice rink and watched as I skated
And when my team won, we both celebrated
But while you're here now I have one thing to do
And that is to ask you to light candle number two

Mesala, Mysala was the game that we played,
I sat on your lap and there I always stayed.
You used to come and take us out to lunch,
But as we got older you took us out to brunch.
Pop-Pop Fred you know that I love you,
So come up here with Nana and make this candle glow.

I love when you take me shopping all over the town,
We buy clothes and make-up, or just walk around.
I'm the daughter you always wanted, I'm as pretty as can be,
That is what you always say, to my mom and me.
So with all my love, please start the fun,
Mom-Mom and Pop-Pop, light candle #1.

Two special men who light up my life,
Pop Joe and Grandpop Eddie are with us tonight.
With thoughts and memories of them so dear,
Candle #1, I light, so they are near.

Dinner at their house, there's no one like Mom-Mom and Pop-Pop
There's never a dull moment, the fun will never stop
Pop-Pop fixes his computer, while Mom-Mom cooks for me
Now would these special grandparents
Come light Candle #3
Aunts, Uncles, & Cousins

One thing I promise to try to do better
Is to remember to write you a thank you letter
For the gifts the you always send in the mai;
Each holiday and birthday without fail
When we come to visit, we do fun stuff with you
Like go to Universal Studios and Disneyland too
But Aunt Toby and Uncle Jerry, while you're with me tonight
I have this candle I'd like you to light

Although you're my cousins, I don't feel this way,
Our friendship means more to me, than I could ever say.
Melissa with her acting,
Mike and David who are fun,
Rhoda and Lloyd the woodcrest mavens,
Who always take the leading and run.
Please come up and help me celebrate this day,
And light this candle in your own special way.

The Labor Day Block Party on your street is so neat,
The games, activities, and food, you can't beat.
We always have fun and have lots of kicks,
Aunt Sandy and Uncle Eddie please light candle #6.

Aunt Janice can be found marking quizzes and tests,
While Uncle Jeff is busy smoking the turkey breasts.
Shari, Lara, and Lisa are cousins to me,
So all come up and light candle #3.

At Dana's candle lighting you were busy having fun,
But this time let's make sure it all gets done.
Jeannie, Eileen, Paul, Dick, Marian, Randy, Cindy, and Gordy,
Please come light this candle before I am forty.

Josh, Corey, Craig, Erica, and Kate,
Levy and Weinberg's, I think you are great.
Vacations and skiing are always the best,
Aunt Pearl and Uncle Jack come up with the rest.
Come up and light number 6.

Young Friends

And now for my friends. I hope you're having fun
Just stay out of trouble, now my party has begun
For this very last candle, let's try to keep it clean
I ask all of my friends to light candle #13

Me and the gang like to go to the movies and hang out at the mall,
We like to go ice skating, they watch me fall.
We love to party and stay with the guys,
We have so much fun, the fun never dies.
We wanna have fun in all that we do,
So for all my friends
This candle is for you.
Camp Louise just could not be funner,  
We all will go back for another great summer.  
With rats and bats, and bad laundry too,  
This party would not be complete without all of you.  
Rebecca, Brittany, Jessica, Sue and Jen  
Come up and light candle #10.  

Casey and Jen to name the best two,  
Look at all my friends there are more than a few.  
Sara, Eve, Sara, Jill, and Devin,  
I have a lot more friends than just seven.  
Aaron and Mike, I hope you have fun,  
All my friends come up and get this candle done.

**Brother**

Sometimes I'm rude and I get on his case,  
But no-one could ever take my brother's place.  
He sticks up for me and cheers me up when I'm down,  
That's only one of the reasons, I like having him around.  
Jordan, I love you, you're my best friend too,  
So light this candle for me and you.

You're my little brother and I love you.....I guess,  
But you really do know how to be a royal pest.  
You're very good at sports and play the sax like Kenny G.  
But how many times can you watch Sports Center on TV?  
We have our good times and our bad, but I love you just the same,  
So Grant, please come up and light this 13th flame.

**Sister**

My sister is someone who can be quite cool  
And helps me with the work I must do for school  
She tells me I'll like Roosevelt one day  
And that she'll help me find my way  
But I have to listen to boy bands much longer  
Either she or I will soon be a goner  
Now that we're older, I'm beginning to see  
That she will always be someone close to me  
So Rachel come join me up here tonight  
Candle number 8 is for you to light

Then there is Dana, what a sister,  
It's been some time since I've kissed her.  
She's the best and my number one,  
Light the candle and have some fun.
Memory

I'm sure I would have loved her, and she would have loved me back,
But the knowledge of her I tend to lack.
I don't really remember her very much,
But a place in my heart she'll always touch.
In memory of my Mom-Mom Celia, I light this candle today,
And a place in my heart she'll always stay.

This candle is for all those who are not here,
Their memories in my heart will always be dear.

Mom and Dad

There are two people more special than all the rest
And just who they are, I am sure you can guess
How can I tell them, what words can I say
To let them know how much I love them today
For all through my life, they have been there for me
And have shown me the kind of person I should be
So please join me now and let this candle's glow
Help show my feelings I'm sure that your know

Mom and Dad you must be glad the planning's done
You publicized, you scrutinized, you organized the fun
You made me practice and study hard, til everything was learned
Now it's your time to relax so come up and light candle #10

There are two special people in my life,
A handsome man and loving wife.
They got stuck with me exactly 13 years ago,
Who would of thought the years would flow?
They have gone by so fast I can't believe,
But mom and dad, you've helped me acheive,
So light this candle and my love again, you will receive.

You have been there since the first,
Helping and supporting me at my best and my worst.
At this moment I would like to say,
Thank you for helping me reach this day.
The last candle is for the two who are so keen,
Mom and Dad, please come up to light candle 14!